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Check the appropriate box below if the Form 8-K filing is intended to simultaneously satisfy the filing obligation of the registrant under any of the following
provisions:
 

c Written communications pursuant to Rule 425 under the Securities Act (17 CFR 230.425)

c Soliciting material pursuant to Rule 14a-12 under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.14a-12)

c Pre-commencement communications pursuant to Rule 14d-2(b) under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.14d-2(b))

c Pre-commencement communications pursuant to Rule 13e-4(c) under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.13e-4(c))



Item 8.01. Other Events.

On March 24, 2015, VeriSign, Inc. issued a press release announcing the pricing of its offering of $500 million aggregate principal amount of 5.25% Senior
Notes due 2025 (the “Notes”). A copy of this press release is attached hereto as Exhibit 99.1.

Item 9.01. Financial Statements and Exhibits.

(d) Exhibits

Exhibit
Number  Description

99.1  Text of press release of VeriSign, Inc. issued on March 24, 2015.
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Exhibit 99.1

 

Verisign Announces Pricing of $500 Million Offering of Senior Unsecured Notes

RESTON, VA - March 24, 2015 - (NASDAQ: VRSN), VeriSign, Inc. (“Verisign”) today announced that it has priced an offering of $500 million aggregate
principal amount of 5.25 % senior, unsecured notes due 2025 (the “Notes”), which represents an increase in combined aggregate principal amount from the
$400 million offering of notes previously announced. The Notes were offered and will be sold in a private placement to qualified institutional buyers in the
United States pursuant to Rule 144A under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the “Securities Act”), and to non-U.S. persons in transactions outside the
United States pursuant to Regulation S under the Securities Act. The offering is expected to close on March 27, 2015, subject to customary closing
conditions.

The Notes will rank equally in right of payment to all of Verisign’s existing and future senior unsecured debt. Interest will be payable semi-annually at a rate
of 5.25% per year for the Notes. The Notes will mature on April 1, 2025.

Verisign intends to use the proceeds from this offering for general corporate purposes, including, but not limited to, the repurchase of shares under its share
repurchase program.

The Notes have not been registered under the Securities Act or any state securities laws and may not be offered or sold in the United States or to, or for the
benefit of, U.S. persons absent registration under, or an applicable exemption from, the registration requirements of the Securities Act and applicable state
securities laws.

This announcement does not constitute an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy the Notes or any other security and shall not constitute an offer,
solicitation or sale in any state or jurisdiction in which, or to any persons to whom, such an offer, solicitation or sale would be unlawful. Any offers of the
Notes will be made only by means of a private offering memorandum

About Verisign  
Verisign, a global leader in domain names and Internet security, enables Internet navigation for many of the world’s most recognized domain names and
provides protection for websites and enterprises around the world. Verisign ensures the security, stability and resiliency of key Internet infrastructure and
services, including the .com and .net domains and two of the Internet’s root servers, as well as performs the root-zone maintainer functions for the core of the
Internet’s Domain Name System (DNS). Verisign’s Network Intelligence and Availability services include intelligence-driven Distributed Denial of Service
Protection, iDefense Security Intelligence and Managed DNS.

VRSNF

Statements in this announcement other than historical data and information constitute forward-looking statements within the meaning of Section 27A of the Securities Act of
1933 as amended and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as amended. These statements involve risks and uncertainties that could cause our actual results to
differ materially from those stated or implied by such forward-looking statements. The potential risks and uncertainties include, among others, the uncertainty of the impact of
the U.S. government’s transition of key Internet domain name functions (the Internet Assigned Numbers Authority (“IANA”) function), whether the U.S. Department of
Commerce will approve any exercise by us of our right to increase the price per .com domain name, under certain circumstances, the uncertainty of whether we will be able to
demonstrate to the U.S. Department of Commerce that market conditions warrant removal of the pricing restrictions on .com domain names and the uncertainty of whether we
will experience other negative changes to our pricing terms; the failure to renew key agreements on similar terms, or at all; the uncertainty of future revenue and profitability
and potential fluctuations in quarterly operating results due to such factors as restrictions on increasing prices under the .com



Registry Agreement, changes in marketing and advertising practices, including those of third-party registrars, increasing competition, and pricing pressure from competing
services offered at prices below our prices; changes in search engine algorithms and advertising payment practices; the uncertainty of whether we will successfully develop and
market new products and services, the uncertainty of whether our new products and services, if any, will achieve market acceptance or result in any revenues; challenging
global economic conditions; challenges of ongoing changes to Internet governance and administration; the outcome of legal or other challenges resulting from our activities or
the activities of registrars or registrants, or litigation generally; the uncertainty regarding what the ultimate outcome or amount of benefit we receive, if any, from the worthless
stock deduction will be; new or existing governmental laws and regulations; changes in customer behavior, Internet platforms and web-browsing patterns; system interruptions;
security breaches; attacks on the Internet by hackers, viruses, or intentional acts of vandalism; whether we will be able to continue to expand our infrastructure to meet demand;
the uncertainty of the expense and timing of requests for indemnification, if any, relating to completed divestitures; and the impact of the introduction of new gTLDs, any
delays in their introduction, the impact of ICANN’s Registry Agreement for new gTLDs, and whether our new gTLDs or the new gTLDs for which we have contracted to
provide back-end registry services will be successful; and the uncertainty regarding the impact, if any, of the delegation into the root zone of over 1,300 new gTLDs. More
information about potential factors that could affect our business and financial results is included in our filings with the SEC, including in our Annual Report on Form 10-K for
the year ended Dec. 31, 2014, Quarterly Reports on Form 10-Q and Current Reports on Form 8-K. Verisign undertakes no obligation to update any of the forward-looking
statements after the date of this announcement.

Contacts
Investor Relations: David Atchley, datchley@verisign.com, 703-948-4643
Media Relations: Deana Alvy, dalvy@verisign.com, 703-948-4179
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